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LEASE
FASTER
with

The ﬁrst to market and best in class self-showing technology. Rently
signiﬁcantly reduces the time and energy required to show vacancies.

How Does Rently Work?

A renter passes by a
vacant property or
views it online...

... Rently instantly
checks credentials &
qualiﬁes renters...

... Rently provides
secure renter access,
captures lead data &
sends real-time
notiﬁcations to
managers.

Why Use Rently?

Save time & energy by Expand your territory by
managing more
minimizing commute to
properties.
further away properties.

323.375.5773

www.Rently.com

Spend less time
showing vacancies &
more time signing
leases.

pini@rently.com
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Real-Time Insights
for Real Growth

Modern Technology for the Modern Property Manager

“We have a partnership with AppFolio; the way they build and develop
software is very customer focused, it allows us to grow together.”

Dan McCoy
Executive Vice President of Operations, GSF Properties
9,000+ MFR Units

To learn more, visit www.appfolio.com | 866-648-1536
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A refreshingly simple
way to manage your
properties.
“ There is nothing better than
Yardi Breeze on the market
right now.”
– F. Scoditti, LEXITI Realty

Software built for small to mid-sized owners and managers.
See for yourself at Yardi Breeze booth #21.
Single Family | Multifamily | Commercial

YardiBreeze.com | 800.866.1144
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Fully Autonomous
scheduling,
screening,
coordination and
conﬁrmation for
in-person showings
now with drive times

The Most Secure
ﬂexible, aﬀordable
solution for
unaccompanied
self-showings
now with
unparalleled
fraud protection

www.ShowMojo.com

narpm2018@ShowMojo.com

Your Leasing Process - Automated

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
CONFERENCE SPECIAL

SIGN UP BY OCTOBER 21

showmojo-signup.com/narpm2018
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Dear NARPM® Colleagues,
It is my pleasure and honor to welcome you to the
30th Annual NARPM® Convention and Trade Show,
celebrating this year’s theme of “Get INvolved!” Loews Coronado Bay has all of the amenities to make you feel like you’re
on a private island. See how you, as NARPM® Members, got
involved this year by furthering your education, earning designations, stepping up as leaders, and networking with other
property managers.
This year’s event is organized by Trent Ratliff, MPM® RMP®, Convention Committee
Chair, and Carla Earnest, CMP, NARPM® Convention Planner, along with a team of
dedicated volunteers. They have put together an amazing program and have strived to
ensure that we have the best speakers, exciting networking opportunities, and a valuepacked trade show. Again this year, the convention will be a one-cost event, excluding
the Past Presidents’ Charity Golf Tournament and education classes.
For those who arrive early, there are NARPM® education classes on Monday and
Tuesday, October 15-16. If you haven’t taken your Ethics class yet, it is available on
Tuesday, October 16 from 9 am to 12 pm. Or, if you are curious as to what happens at
our NARPM® Board of Directors’ meetings, please join us on Monday at 9 am.
On Tuesday, those of you who have registered, can relax on the greens and join
us at the Steele Canyon Golf Club for the 10th Annual Past Presidents’ Charity Golf
Tournament to help raise funds for Casting for Recovery. Tuesday evening, enjoy the
President’s Celebration with a “Get INvolved!” Dinner Cruise, touring scenic sights
along the San Diego and Coronado waterfront.
Should you want to explore some of San Diego/Coronado’s enjoyable attractions,
there are plenty of sights to see and other entertainment throughout the cities. There
will be a mix of both free time and convention time.
Wednesday morning will start with NARPM® Keynote Opening General Session,
“The 5 Decision-Making Secrets,” presented by Michael Veltri, followed by workshop
sessions. Be sure to help us honor our new 2018 designees at Wednesday’s lunch.
Wednesday afternoon includes regional meetings, “NARPM® Talks – Leveraging
Technology” general session, and workshops. This will be followed by the Exhibit Hall
Grand Opening and Reception.
Thursday continues with a general session by Mark Sanborn, speaking about “The
Potential Principle,” lunch with the NARPM® Annual Business Meeting and Chapter
Awards, committee meetings, and workshop sessions.
On Friday, “NARPM® Talks – Business Growth” general session will start the
morning. The workshop sessions will finish up, lunch will include membership awards,
longevity recognition, and committee reports, followed by the Installation of the 2019
NARPM® Board of Directors and Introduction of the 2019 NARPM® President. The
Closing Session, “Work, Laugh, Repeat,” features Greg Schwem. Be sure to join us on
Friday afternoon for Vendor Giveaways and PAC Silent Auction winner results.
I sincerely hope you enjoy and learn from your time here.
I look forward to meeting you at one of the many activities.

Brian Birdy, MPM® RMP®
2018 NARPM® President
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Past Presidents
Ralph Tutor

1987-88

Andrea Caldwell, MPM® RMP®

2004

Susan Gordon, MPM® RMP®

1988-90

Marc Banner, MPM® RMP®

2005

Steve Urie, MPM RMP

1990-91

Rose G. Thomas, MPM RMP

2006

1991-92

Sylvia L. Hill, MPM RMP

2007

*Ivan “Rocky” Maxwell, MPM® RMP® 1992-93

Betty Fletcher, MPM® RMP®

2008

Dave Holt, MPM® RMP®

1993-94

Fred Thompson, MPM® RMP®

2009

®

Kittredge Garren, MPM RMP

1994-95

Vickie Gaskill, MPM RMP

2010

®

Donna Brandsey, MPM RMP

1995-96

Tony A. Drost, MPM RMP

2011

Robert A. Machado, MPM® RMP®

1996-97

Jayci Holden, MPM® RMP®

2012

Mark Kreditor, MPM® RMP®

1997-98

James Emory Tungsvik, MPM® RMP® 2013

Denny Snowdon, MPM® RMP®

1998-99

Stephen D. Foster, MPM® RMP®

2014

Raymond Scarabosio, MPM RMP

1999-00

Andrew L. Propst, MPM RMP

2015

Melissa Prandi, MPM® RMP®

2000-01

Bart Sturzl, MPM® RMP®

2016

Mike Mengden, MPM® RMP®

2002

Steve Schultz, MPM® RMP®

2017

2003

*Deceased

®

®

Peggy Rapp, MPM RMP
®

®

®

®

®

®

Chris Hermanski, MPM RMP
®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

2018 Board Officers
President
Brian Birdy, MPM® RMP®
210-524-9400
president@narpm.org

Treasurer
Kellie Tollifson, MPM® RMP®
425-485-1800
treasurer@narpm.org

Past President
Steve Schultz, MPM® RMP®
520-780-7888
pastpresident@narpm.org

Secretary/CEO
Gail S. Phillips, CAE
800-782-3452
CEO@narpm.org

President-Elect
Eric Wetherington, MPM® RMP®
843-202-2130
presidentelect@narpm.org
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2018 Directors/RVPs
Atlantic Region
Scott Abernathy, MPM® RMP®
615-867-8282
atlanticrvp@narpm.org

Southwest Region
Liz Cleyman, MPM® RMP®
303-255-1990
southwestrvp@narpm.org

Central Region
Greg Doering, MPM® RMP®
512-439-3600
centralrvp@narpm.org

Southeast Region
Joel Elliott, RMP®
404-343-2794
southeastrvp@narpm.org

Pacific & Pacific Islands Regions
Tim Wehner, MPM® RMP®
804-355-7368
pacificrvp@narpm.org
pacificislandsrvp@narpm.org

Northwest Region
Chrysztyna Rowek, MPM® RMP®
360-698-3829
northwestrvp@narpm.org

2018 Committee Chairs
Communications
Ron Wills, MPM® RMP®
615-690-5650
communicationschair@narpm.org

Governmental Affairs
Amanda Frazier, R, RMP®
808-375-1905
govtaffairschair@narpm.org

Finance
Kellie Tollifson, MPM® RMP®
425-485-1800
treasurer@narpm.org

Nominating
Steve Schultz, MPM® RMP®
520-780-7888
nominatingchair@narpm.org

Member Services
Bryan Jenkins, MPM® RMP®
205-682-9106
memberserviceschair@narpm.org

 nnual Convention and
A
Trade Show Chair
Trent Ratliff, MPM® RMP®
678-782-7447
conventionchair@narpm.org

Professional Development
Shannon McLaughlin Ives, MPM® RMP®
210-340-1717
profdevelopmentchair@narpm.org

Broker/Owner Conference
and Expo Chair
Philip Scarborough, RMP®
904-553-4748
brokerownerchair@narpm.org
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10,000 users and counting |www.zinspector.com/narpm2018

Hassle-free inspection and
reporting software that
synchronizes all your employee’s
mobile devices with the office.

Not just templates...a complete inspection database!
Your pictures and videos secure, available and instantly organized.

NEW features for 2018!
Turn Inspections Into Virtual Tours

In seconds turn your inspection into a virtual tour.
Embed within your listing and clients land on your website!

Tenant Completed Move-Ins

Invite tenants to do their own move-in inspections. Automatic
comparison line-by-line when it's time a for tenant move-out.

Workflows and Processes

Customized workflows! Fully generate your own custom
processes, assign to different employee’s, notifications and
more.

Come Visit Us at Booth #60

360°
camera

Visit us online or call-us:
www.zinspector.com/narpm2018, 530-746-8178, support@zinspector.com
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2018 Convention
Committee
Thank you to these dedicated NARPM® Members who have engineered
a great 2018 Convention.

Convention Committee Chair:
Trent Ratliff, MPM® RMP®
Convention Committee Vice-Chair and Program Sub-committee Chair:
Jaime Caballero, MPM® RMP®
Member Services Committee Chair:
Bryan Jenkins, MPM® RMP®
Affiliate Members Committee Chair:
Richard Burton, RMP®
Committee Members:
Shannon Cornell, RMP®
Amanda Gresiak
Don Hendricks, RMP®
Lori Hendrix, MPM® RMP®
Peter Howlett, RMP®
Paul Kankowski, RMP®
Donna Littleton, RMP®
Kyle McCaw
Charlene Minor, MPM® RMP®
Dawn Ostovich, MPM® RMP®
Eric Purvis, RMP®
Mary Rinaldi, MPM® RMP®
Ron Ventura
Carla Earnest, CMP, NARPM® Meeting Planner

There will be exciting
vendor door prizes at
this year’s event.
#NARPM2018
Don’t forget to bid on
the PAC Silent Auction
gft cards.
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All hotel photos courtesy of Loews Coronado Bay.
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Convention Information
Location

Welcome to our 2018 Annual Convention and Trade Show. We are happy that
you are here, and hope that this Convention and your attendance at Loews
Coronado Bay is enjoyable, rewarding, educational, and fulfilling. The address of
the property is 4000 Coronado Bay Road, Coronado, CA 92118.
Loews Coronado Bay is situated on a private 15-acre peninsula surrounded by the
Pacific Ocean and Coronado Bay. It is just minutes from downtown Coronado, a
charming resort village, and is a short drive to San Diego’s world-famous attractions.
The resort is only 20 minutes from San Diego International Airport and 15 minutes
from downtown San Diego and the historic Gaslamp Quarter. Loews Coronado Bay
has three heated pools, including their own poolside concierge, a 24-hour business
center, five restaurant and lounge options, and a spa with fitness center.
For a virtual tour of Loews Coronado Bay, please visit
https://www.loewshotels.com/coronado-bay-resort

Convention Dress

Appropriate dress for all parts of the NARPM® Convention in San Diego/Coronado,
California is business casual. Remember hotel meeting room temperatures vary greatly,
especially in the exhibit hall, so please dress accordingly – layers are good. The average
high temperature in San Diego/Coronado in October is 74 degrees and the average low
is 61 degrees.

Endorsement

Inclusion in the Convention program of advertisements and other material, including
workshop presentations, does not reflect the endorsement of NARPM®.

Exhibits/Prizes

Many exhibitors will be donating door prizes. Door prizes will be given away at the
Closing Session in the General Session Room on Friday afternoon at 3:30 pm.

Please help make a comfortable convention experience for all

Smoking is prohibited at all convention events. Please turn off all cell phones and
pagers or put them on vibrate mode during sessions. Thank you.
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HOLOGRAM CHECKS
21 Security Features!
Preprinted or Blank!
Free Shipping!
Always Great Prices!

checks

www.ezchecks.biz
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JOIN THE NATION’S
LEADING FRANCHISE NETWORK FOR TRAINING & SUPPORT IN

ALL FOUR PILLARS
OF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATION

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

VACATION

Find out more at propertymanagementinc.com/franchise
or call 385-352-8903
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Chart a Course
for Success with
National Tenant
Network
We know what’s under the
surface, do you?

Doing business with a variety of investors and
property owners requires attention to Fair
Housing Laws, consistent tenant selection criteria
and a partner that understands risk management.
For more than 35 years, National Tenant Network
has enabled its subscribers to exceed investor
expectations by realizing that applicant screening
and sustained cash flow are inexorably linked.

®

Redefining Resident Screening

800-228-0989

Visit Booth #20 to enter
our drawing and learn how
NTN can manage risk for
your company

ntn@ntnonline.com
www.ntnonline.com
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Schedule of Events
Monday, October 15, 2018

9:00 am – 4:00 pm	NARPM® 101: Basics of Property
Management Class
9:00 am – 4:00 pm	NARPM® Marketing for Residential
Property Management Class
9:00 am – 4:00 pm	NARPM® Office Operations –
Policy & Procedures Class

*

Britannia

*

Cambria

*

Sovereign

9:00 am – 5:00 pm	NARPM® Board Meeting
(All attendees invited to meeting)

Lenore

Tuesday, October 16, 2018

7:00 am – 3:00 pm	Past Presidents’ Charity
Golf Tournament (Separate registration)
(Luncheon/Awards at 1:00 pm.)

Meet in
hotel lobby

*

*

9:00 am – 4:00 pm	NARPM® Growing Your Business Class
9:00 am – 4:00 pm	NARPM® Maintenance:
Basics and Beyond Class
9:00 am – 12:00 pm NARPM® Ethics Class

Britannia

11:00 am – 5:30 pm Registration Open
			
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm	President’s Celebration –
“Get INvolved!” Dinner Cruise
(Included in full registration fee.)
Sponsored by TaskEasy

Commodore Foyer

*

*

Wednesday, October 17, 2018
7:30 am – 6:00 pm
Registration Open
			
7:30 am – 8:45 am 	First-Time Attendee Welcome/
		
Orientation & Coffee

Cambria
Sovereign

Meet in
hotel lobby
at 5:30 pm

Commodore Foyer
Bay Terrace

If this will be your first time attending a NARPM® National Convention, make sure to arrive
a little early and come to the First-Time Attendee Welcome/Orientation. This is a great
opportunity to have coffee with the NARPM® Leadership and get to know other first-timers.
You will also get valuable tips on how to get the most out of your experience at the Convention. This is a special “invitation-only” event for first-time attendees to the Convention and is
included in your full Convention registration, so plan to be there!

*Additional fee to attend.
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Schedule of Events
9:00 am – 10:15 am	NARPM® Keynote Opening General Session –
The 5 Decision-Making Secrets: Surprising,
Unorthodox Approaches to Powerful
Commodore
Leadership Outcomes with Michael Veltri Ballroom
Michael Veltri is a battle-hardened entrepreneur, bestselling author, and top-rated leadership keynote speaker on a mission to teach successful professionals better decisionmaking skills to achieve exponential leadership growth and business transformation.
The ideal intersection between motivation and practicality, Veltri masterfully fuses
inspiring wisdom with results-based practical knowledge. The outcome: You will be
moved and inspired — as well as armed for decision-making battle — to ignite your
leadership and achieve peak performance in any situation. Michael is also a cancer
survivor, decorated Marine Corps veteran, and master-instructor in the Japanese martial
art of Aikido.
From ancient Japanese warriors to brain science; from business titans to academic
research, Michael tapped wide-ranging resources to develop a ground breaking model
for better decision making that leads to unprecedented leadership growth and peak
performance with balance — not burnout. Michael will help you evolve as a leader,
fuel growth, and embrace change. These strategies have shaped history and now can
be deployed for your own business and personal success. Awe-inspiring and energizing;
practical and memorable, you’ll learn tools and techniques to achieve unprecedented
results in business and life.
10:30 am – 11:20 am Workshop Sessions 1 – 4
	Workshops will be held in the Britannia/Cambria, Avalon, Constellation A, and
Constellation B rooms. Final room assignments will be available at the event.
1. The Mushin Way:
Achieve Peak Performance with Balance, Not Burnout
Suggested Broker/Owners, Leadership, Property Managers
Speaker: Michael Veltri

Room

With intense competitive pressure to attract and retain top talent, how can human
resource (HR) executives and business leaders hire the best and the brightest, while
ensuring their high potentials continue to excel without burning out? Drawing from
his success as an HR consultant and executive recruiter for some of the world’s top
companies and brands, Michael Veltri answers these important questions and many
more in his fresh, relevant, and timely talk. Based on his nationwide bestselling book,
The Mushin Way to Peak Performance, Veltri takes the audience on an illuminating
journey, showing how the Zen concept of mushin (moo-sheen) — meaning “nomind” — helps achieve more with less, fuels growth, and maintains laser focus. Walk
away energized, educated, and equipped with bold new tools and techniques to
achieve unprecedented results with balance, not burnout.
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Schedule of Events
2. The Current State of the Property Management Industry 2018
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Property Managers
Speakers: Chris Litster, Buildium, and Gail Phillips, CAE, NARPM®

Room

This session brings to light new findings from the 2018 State of the Property Management Industry Report, which will synthesize insights from 1,200+ property managers. The past few years have resulted in record industry growth, and it’s expected
to continue. Yet, many property managers still struggle with day-to-day operations,
like finding and keeping reliable tenants, growing and marketing their business, and
expanding their portfolios.
During this session, Buildium’s Chief Customer Officer, Chris Litster, will join the
NARPM® Chief Executive Officer, Gail Phillips, CAE, to reveal the top challenges and
goals for property managers in 2018 and beyond, and how they’ve changed over
time. They’ll identify where problems lie within many small businesses, and discuss
what can be done to resolve property managers’ biggest pain points. The data from
this presentation will come straight from the report cited above, that’s scheduled for
publication in tandem with the NARPM® Annual Convention. This report has become
a staple for NARPM® Members and property managers within the industry. The report
will be available for all convention attendees, in print, and as a downloadable PDF.
The strategies revealed will deliver direct, value-added benefits to property managers’ businesses, helping them to better serve their residents and clients. Attendees
will leave with an understanding of which trends are shaping the industry; how to
remain competitive in a saturated market; and how to strategically leverage technology and data to tackle business challenges. There will be a Q&A at the end for
audience questions.
3. Are you Marketing to a Client from 4 Years Ago?
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: John Bykowski, Fourandhalf.com

Room

It’s common knowledge that the property management industry is affected by the state of
the real estate industry and the national economy. As the economy rises and falls over the
course of years, the number and types of leads that are available change in accordance
with these large trends. We’ve found that most property management companies don’t
adjust their marketing strategies based on these large trends in the marketplace. Websites
commonly aren’t updated for years at a time, AdWords campaigns stick with “proven”
lists of keywords, and drip campaigns drip away. During that time, the mix of available
owner contracts have almost certainly changed, and the effectiveness of these efforts is
compromised. We’re going to talk about the major market factors property management
companies are at the mercy of, and we’ll discuss the different types of leads you may see,
and the major differences between them. Then, we’ll explain how to target and market
to those leads. In any month, in any market, there are a finite number of leads to be split
among property management businesses. Don’t lose out to the competition because
you’re targeting an owner that’s no longer around.
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Schedule of Events
4. “Reforming” Your Business in the Tax Reform Era
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners
Speaker: Chris Picciurro, Integrated CPA Group

Room

The 2018 Tax Reform Bill is the largest federal tax overhaul in our lifetime. This session
will provide you with an executive summary of how the reform will affect your business and real estate investor clients. Not only will we highlight key rule changes, but also
review provisions that were retained from previous law. We will also present practical
planning ideas for business owners and real estate investors.
11:30 am – 1:00 pm	Lunch with Designation Recognition
Program, CRMC® & Darryl Kazen
Scholarship Award

Commodore
Ballroom

1:15 pm – 2:15 pm	Regional Meetings with RVPs
Northwest
Pacific/Pacific Islands
Southwest
Central
Atlantic
Southeast

Commodore Ballroom
Commodore Ballroom
Britannia/Cambria
Avalon
Constellation A
Constallation B

2:30 pm – 3:15 pm
Workshop Sessions 5 – 8
	Workshops will be held in the Britannia/Cambria, Avalon, Constellation A, and
Constellation B rooms. Final room assignments will be available at the event.
5. How to Poorly Purchase a PM Company
(or rather, how NOT to…)
Room
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners
Speaker: Chrysztyna Rowek, MPM® RMP®, Lighthouse Cove Property Management, Inc.
Chrysztyna Rowek, MPM® RMP®, has made a living out of learning from her mistakes. Buying PM companies is where she has learned the most. Mostly because,
according to her, “I have done everything wrong.” In this session, Chrysztyna will
endeavor to help anyone who is considering buying a PM business not to go through
the hardships she has. The session WILL talk about departments of licensing investigations, trust accounts, paperwork processes, and other good things to keep in mind.

One of the best parts
of the convention is
nertworking with other
property managers and
learning from them.
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Schedule of Events
6. Double Your Doors without the Growing Pains
Room
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Property Managers
Speakers: Melissa Prandi, MPM® RMP®, PRANDI Property Management, CRMC®; Kathleen
Richards, MPM® RMP®, Landlord Source and The Property Management Coach; Anne
Lackey, Solid Source Property Management, Inc.
Each presenter on this panel has their own unique perspective and hands-on experience
with growing and scaling a property management company. Many times a Broker/Owner
wants to grow, but doesn’t understand how to grow smart. This can leave them feeling
overwhelmed, frustrated, and sometimes, with insurmountable debt that can impact the
health of the business.
The goal for this discussion is to provide an overview of how to grow wisely, realizing the
importance of planning, structure, and hiring. The panelists will speak about the following
areas:
•H
 iring RIGHT! Adding Staff without Breaking the Bank! Saving Money,
Hassle & Time
• Processes & Systems for Professionals that Work!
• Team Building, Team Structure & Team Growth
7. HVAC Basics for Effectively Managing Your Portfolio
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: Zach Howel, Ingersoll Rand

Room

Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) can be one of the most expensive and
unpredictable expenses in managing your portfolio. This session will serve as an overview
of HVAC basics and how they can affect your portfolio and your owners. It will preview
regulatory changes and how you can prepare your budgets to better handle HVAC. It will
also cover tools for diagnosing when you may expect an HVAC issue, common HVAC
repair techniques, and how to know when to call a professional – and how to find the
right partner! After attending this session, you will feel more confident in understanding
your HVAC portfolio and what to do when you do have an issue with HVAC at one of
your properties.

What did you learn
today to improve your
business?
Share it.
#narpm2018
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8. To Do or To Get Done – That is the Question
Suggested Track: Leadership
Speaker: James Alderson, MPM® RMP®, Alderson Properties

Room

This session explores concepts and ideas based on Michael Gerber’s book, E-Myths Revisited. You will learn how to work ON your business versus IN your business, as well as the
pros and cons of outsourcing and hiring employees.
3:30 pm – 4:30 pm 	General Session – NARPM® Talks –
Leveraging Technology
Speakers: See below

Commodore
Ballroom

In this session four subject matter experts and NARPM® Professional Members will give brief
talks about four areas of technology that are relevant to the property management industry.
This is a fast-paced and information-packed session. The four areas of technology to be
covered are:
• Google Sites – How to Streamline & Establish Uniformity
To Your Staff’s Responses to Questions
Speaker: Paul Kankowski, RMP®, House Match, Inc.
• Tim’s Top Tech Trends
Speaker: Tim Wehner, MPM® RMP®, Dodson Property Management, CRMC®
• When is it Time for a Virtual Assistant?
Speaker: Greg Doering, MPM® RMP®, GDAA Property Management,CRMC®
• Are You Ready for Automation!
Speaker: Salvatore Friscia, San Diego Premier Property Management
4:30 pm – 8:30 pm 	Exhibit Hall Grand Opening/
Trade Show and Reception

Pavillion
Exhibit Hall

Join us for the Grand Opening of the Trade Show Exhibits and Reception, where you’ll be
able to visit vendor booths and learn about the latest advances in property management.
The ribbon cutting for the Trade Show will be performed by 2018 NARPM® President
Brian Birdy, MPM® RMP®, and the 2018 Convention Chair, Trent Ratliff, MPM® RMP®.
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Thursday, October 18, 2018
7:00 am – 2:00 pm

Registration Open

Commodore Foyer

7:00 am – 8:30 am
Coffee with Exhibitors
			

Pavillion
Exhibit Hall

8:30 am – 10:00 am	Keynote General Session –
The Potential Principle: A Proven System
for Closing the Gap Between How
Good You Are And How Good You
Could Be with Mark Sanborn

Commodore
Ballroom

Mark Sanborn, CSP®, CPAE, is president of Sanborn & Associates, Inc., an idea studio
dedicated to developing leaders in business and in life. Mark is an international bestselling author and noted expert on leadership, team building, customer service and
change.
Mark Sanborn graduated cum laude from The Ohio State University. In addition to his
work as a business educator and author, Mark continues to be an active leadership practitioner, including having served as the president of the National Speakers Association. Mark
holds the Certified Speaking Professional designation (CSP®) from the National Speakers
Association (NSA) and is a member of the Speaker Hall of Fame. He was honored with the
Cavett Award, the highest honor the NSA bestows on its members, in recognition of his
outstanding contributions to the speaking profession. Mark is also a member of the exclusive Speakers Roundtable, made up of 20 of the top speakers in America.
He has created and appeared in 20 videos and numerous audio training programs. His
video series, Team Building: How to Motivate and Manage People, made it to the #2
spot for bestselling educational video series in the U.S. “We each know how good we
have become,” Mark says, “but none of us knows how good we can be. One of the
most exciting opportunities we get each day is to pursue our potential.” Mark Sanborn
will challenge you with this message and provide insights for extraordinary living.
10:00 am – 10:45 am Coffee/Snack Break with Exhibitors
			

Pavillion
Exhibit Hall

10:50 am – 11:40 am Workshop Sessions 9–12
	Workshops will be held in the Britannia/Cambria, Avalon, Constellation A, and
Constellation B rooms. Final room assignments will be available at the event.
9. More Potential Principle
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Leadership, Property Managers
Speakers: Mark Sanborn, CSP®, CPAE, Sanborn & Associates, Inc.

Room

Mark Sanborn will drill deeper into the principles that everyone needs to know about
“how the best get better.”
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10. N
 egotiations for Property Managers
Room
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: Tom Sedlack, MPM® RMP®, 33rd Company, Inc., CRMC®
Become a BETTER negotiator! In this session, you will learn all of the considerations and
skills for becoming a better negotiator. This presentation covers knowing the interests of
your opponent; communication strategies; legitimacy; building trust; contract language;
game theory; collaborative negotiation; it is not what you say, but how you say it;
priorities and positions, and much more! Learn what you need to be more effective in
everything you do.
11. W
 ho, What, Why, When, and How of Property Inspections
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: Bryan Jenkins, MPM® RMP®, AHI Properties

Room

This workshop, designed from the ground up as an educational tool for 2018,
explores property “inspections” through the lens of the question words:
• WHO − Explores the pros and cons of different methods of getting Property
Surveys done (property manager, third-party, employee/staff, maintenance partners/contractors, etc.).
• WHAT − Explores what Property Managers should look for on reviews (safety
items, maintenance items, liability risks, lease/legal violations).
• WHY − Seeks to answer the fundamental questions of why thorough Property
Surveys matter (protect security deposit, reduce risk, create accountability, etc.).
• WHEN should we do property surveys (initial, move-in/out, periodic, lease
renewal)?
• HOW − Gives an in-depth look at how to pay for/monetize “inspections” in the
Property Manager’s business.
12. F uel Trust & Employee Engagement with
Authentic Communication
Suggested Tracks: Leadership
Speaker: Carletta Clyatt, Omnia Group

Room

Communication between a manager and their employees is fundamental to the operation
of any business. One of the most powerful management tools is simple self and team
awareness. Knowing your natural communication style and behavioral tendencies allows
you to more effectively recognize the differences within your team and manage to those
preferences. This is the foundation for authentic communication, making it easy to build
employee trust and lay the foundation for successful engagement.
What You’ll Learn:
• What is authentic communication?
• The components of authentic communication
• 5 quick and effective tips to improve your communication style
• 3 trust killers and how to avoid these obstacles
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Noon – 1:30 pm	Lunch with NARPM® Annual
Business Meeting and Chapter Awards

Commodore
Ballroom

1:45 pm – 2:30 pm
Workshop Sessions 13 – 16
	Workshops will be held in the Britannia/Cambria, Avalon, Constellation A, and
Constellation B rooms. Final room assignments will be available at the event.
13. A Step by Step Guide to Hiring
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners
Speaker: Matthew Whitaker, gkhouses.com
Matthew Whitaker hired and built his company on “the back of the millennial generation.” In doing so, he has developed a step-by-step process for hiring that has a better
than 80% success rate. This session will take you through his step-by-step process,
provide examples of the type of interview questions to ask, and what you should expect
for answers that will result in hiring “A Players”.
14. F raud: The Invisible Resident
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: Maitri Johnson, TransUnion

Room

For most residential property managers, fraud is an invisible resident which goes
unrealized until it is too late. With the increase in online rental applications, property managers are challenged with verifying identities, and detecting potentially
fraudulent applicants. These applicants can be hiding criminal records or may be
likely to “skip,” putting property managers at risk for identity misuse. As a primary
learning objective, attendees will learn how to combat online fraud, make smarter
and better decisions on leasing to prospective residents, and better protect their
businesses. Attendees will also gain valuable insights from a new industry study that
sheds light on the prevalence of different types of fraud in the residential property
industry.
15. H
 ow to Get the Most for Your Money from Your Service Providers Room
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners
Speaker: James Wagley, Real-Time Leasing, LLC, CRMC®
As a business owner, you rely heavily on a variety of service providers to help you run
your business, but it can be expensive! Attendees will hear some of the best kept secrets
in how to negotiate with service providers, what means most to them, and ultimately
how to get the biggest bang for your buck! From website providers, to property management software providers, to banks, and others, learn how to get the most for your
money from your service providers.
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16. H
 ow to Add a Door a Day
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Property Managers
Speaker: Scott Brady, Progressive Property Management, Inc.

Room

Most property management companies want to add more doors for more profitably. Even
if they aren’t looking to grow exponentially, every property management company needs
to replace doors lost to yearly attrition and owner turnover. One way to add more doors
quickly and cost effectively is to add multiple marketing channels.
This session will cover three distinct marketing channels: retail, wholesale, and virtual. The
retail group performs traditional property management services with property managers,
leasing agents, and support staff. This would be the manner that most NARPM® property
management companies use to conduct their business. The wholesale division performs
all the back office and operations duties for real estate brokers, agents, and small property
management companies. Many agents and brokers are managing a few doors, but prefer
to focus on tenant and owner issues and outsource operations and back office needs to us.
Scott’s virtual channel allows real estate agents to manage properties, and provide all backoffice support. It is a fusion of property management and real estate sales. Property management provides stable monthly income; the agent handles tenant issues, owner interaction,
and leases properties as well. This approach creates more doors at a lower cost per door.
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm	Coffee/Snack Break with Exhibitors

Pavillion Exhibit

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm	National “Get INvolved” Volunteer
Appreciation (By invitation only)

Constellation
Foyer

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm	NARPM® Committee Meetings
Member Services
Communications
Governmental Affairs
Professional Development

Britannia/Cambria
Avalon
Constellation A
Constellation B

4:10 pm – 5:00 pm
Workshop Sessions 17 – 20
	Workshops will be held in the Britannia/Cambria, Avalon, Constellation A, and
Constellation B rooms. Final room assignments will be available at the event.
17. Killer Leases
Room
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Property Managers
Speaker: Robert Locke, MPM® RMP®, Crown Realty & Management
After reading dozens of management agreements, Robert Locke, MPM® RMP®, has figured out
what language is best, which stipulations to drop, and which ones to add. Managers often copy
and paste from agreements belonging to others without realizing they’re handcuffing themselves
to archaic language that only hinders them from being scalable as a management company.
Agents that adopt their REALTOR® Association standardized agreements, seldom realize the
limitations of the language in those agreements. Others just keep adding more stipulations in
hopes of managing through their document instead of giving themselves the freedom they need
to maximize profits and protect themselves. Learn from Robert how to create a truly Killer Lease!
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18. H
 omeowners Associations − Should I Jump Into Management? Room
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners
Speaker: Michael McCreary, MPM® RMP®, McCreary Realty Management, Inc.
You keep reading and hearing about HOA Management. You’ve even been approached
by one or more communities about managing their association. So many questions, so
many concerns. What should you do? This session will guide you through the good, the
bad, and the ugly of HOA Management, so you can make an educated decision to jump
in or not! The presentation is being conducted by a seasoned property manager, with 36
years of experience in leasing and management of single-family homes. Mr. McCreary
jumped into HOA Management 22 years ago and never looked back. Now, with 40
communities and over 2,500 doors under management, he will be your guide, looking
into the murky and often misunderstood world of HOA Management.
19. L et’s Talk About Tech, Baby
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Property Managers
Speaker: Tiffany Mittal, PayLease

Room

To stay profitable in the property management industry, you need to partner with
best-in-breed technologies to streamline your business, and give your residents the
effortless experience they’ve come to expect. In addition to automating receivables and
payables, there are exciting new solutions to keep your business ahead of the curve.
Find out what’s trending in tech among the leading property management companies
in the industry. It’s time to hop on the tech train, or find yourself left in the dust by your
competition.
20. G
 et Involved and Master Maintenance
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: Susan Albern, MPM® RMP®, SavvyBiz, LLC

Room

Anyone can master the least popular function of the property manager’s job
description! This session will focus on communication with investors and residents,
vendor relationship building, and workflow management.

NARPM® antitrust statement It is the policy of the NARPM® to comply fully
with all antitrust laws. The antitrust laws prohibit, among other things, any joint
conduct among competitors that could lessen competition in the marketplace.
NARPM®’s membership is composed of competitors; they must refrain from
discussing competitively sensitive topics, including those related to pricing (such
as rates, fees, or costs), individual competitors or specific business transactions, or
controlling or allocating markets. NARPM® shall not restrict members’ ability to
solicit competitors’ clients. NARPM® shall not restrict members’ ability to advertise
for business, provided the advertising is not false, deceptive or otherwise illegal.
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Friday, October 19, 2018
7:15 am – 8:45 am
Coffee with Exhibitors
			
7:30 am – 2:00 pm
Registration Open

Pavillion
Exhibit Hall
Commodore Foyer

9:00 am – 10:15 am 	General Session – NARPM® Talks –
Business Growth
Speakers: See below

Commodore
Ballroom

Four subject matter experts, some of whom are NARPM® Professional Members, will
give brief talks about four areas of business growth relevant to the property management industry. The four areas of growth that will be covered are:
• Company Acquisitions – What to Expect
Speaker: Steve Schultz, MPM® RMP®, Blue Fox Properties, LLC, CRMC®
• Networking and Referrals – Make them Work for You
Speaker: Jim Roman
• Generating Leads Through the Web
Speaker: Jennifer Stoops, RMP®, Park Avenue Properties, LLC
• Using Video to Attract Owners
Speaker: Tony Cline, RMP®, HomeVault Property Management
10:15 am – 10:55 am Coffee/Snack Break with Exhibitors
			

Pavillion
Exhibit Hall

11:00 am – 11:50 am Workshop Sessions 21 – 24
	Workshops will be held in the Britannia/Cambria, Avalon, Constellation A, and
Constellation B rooms. Final room assignments will be available at the event.
21. Essential Tools & Tips for Proactive Property Management
Room
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: Tim Wehner, MPM® RMP®, Dodson Property Management, CRMC®
Time management and effective communication are two of the most important things as
it applies to retaining current clients, and driving new business. These proven processes
and tips will help you change your workday from reactive, to proactive. You will develop
a level of consistency that both your clients and customers will come to enjoy; making it
easier for you, not only to set expectations, but to exceed them.
22. T
 he Professional Residential Property Manager’s Toolbox
Room
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speakers: Trent Ratliff, MPM® RMP®, All 3 Realty, LLC; Bryan Jenkins, MPM® RMP®,
AHI Properties
Based on the lessons learned through the years, this session walks through the process
of being a property manager while providing tools and tips that any property manager
can use to become more productive, profitable, and professional. Warning: This will be
Continued next page.
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a fast-paced workshop for both new and seasoned managers and will cover 15 different
processes that every property manager faces. Trent and Bryan will go over the tools that
you can put in your toolbox that can assist you in your journey to be able to manage
more properties with less overhead.
23. H
 ot Topics in Fair Housing
Room
Suggested Track: Property Managers
Speaker: John Bradford, MPM® RMP®, Park Avenue Properties, LLC
This high-energy workshop will serve as a refresher and update on Fair Housing
hot-topic issues for the property management industry. The session will cover topics such
as federal protected classes, familial statuses, individuals with disabilities (reasonable
accommodations and modifications), LEP (lack of English proficiency), criminal history/
disparate impact, occupancy guidelines, general documentation, and training.
24. Who is Today’s Renter?
Suggested Track: Broker/Owners, Property Managers
Speaker: Dr. Skylar Olsen, Zillow Group

Room

More than a third of U.S. households currently rent their home, close to the highest
share in recent history. Factors such as the housing bust, that turned many former
homeowners into renters, and housing affordability are impacting the number of
renters. Join Zillow Group’s Director of Economic Research, Dr. Skylar Olsen, for a
look at today’s renter and the trends in the rental market. The session will include
discussion of:
• The demographics of today’s renters
• What today’s renters are looking for
• A look at affordability through the eyes of today’s renter
12:00 pm

Trade show closes

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm	Lunch with Membership Awards, Longevity
Recognition, and Committee Reports

Commodore
Ballroom

2:00 pm – 2:30 pm	Installation of the 2019 NARPM® Board
of Directors and Introduction of the
2019 NARPM® President

Commodore
Ballroom

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm	Closing Session – Work, Laugh, Repeat
with Greg Schwem

Commodore
Ballroom

Greg Schwem’s comedic take on the 21st century workplace and work/life balance has
landed him on SIRIUS Radio, FOX News, Comedy Central and the pages of Parents
Magazine. More than just a business humorist, Greg is also an author, nationally syndicated
humor columnist, award-winning greeting card writer and creator of funnydadinc.com,
voted one of the top Dad humor sites of 2016. He has shared the concert stage with the
Continued next page.
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likes of Celine Dion and Jay Leno. Greg’s show provides a hilarious look at today’s corporate
environment and the latest tools used to conduct business. What sets Greg apart from other
corporate entertainers is his ability—and willingness—to customize material for his audience
while working within the parameters of the corporate environment. That means no profanity or
politically incorrect material.
When Greg hits the stage he already has perused the company’s Internet site, combed the
internal message boards and even sifted through numerous PowerPoint presentations.“ There is
no such thing as too much information,” Greg says. “I know corporate audiences like to laugh at
themselves so the more ammunition I get, the funnier it will be.”
Besides customized material, Greg entertains audiences with stories about tedious business meetings, SmartPhone addiction, “frequently” asked questions and his fascination with the American
Girl Doll company. In addition to his hefty speaking schedule, Greg writes a weekly humor
column nationally distributed by Tribune Media Services. He also is the author of Text Me If You’re
Breathing: Observations, Frustrations and Life Lessons From a Low-Tech Dad and The Road to Success Goes Through the Salad Bar: A Pile of BS (Business Stories) From a Corporate Comedian.
3:30 pm	Vendor Giveaways.
PAC Silent Auction winner results

Commodore
Ballroom

MY WALKTHRU.COM

YOU R P L A C E
Rental Property
Inventory & Condition
Reporting
Details & Questions

Info@MyWalkThru.com

Filters delivered to tenants
when it’s time to change them

The Service for People
Who Forget to Change
Their Air Filters

Earn $30-50 proﬁt per door
each year
Reduce HVAC and Furnace
related maintenance calls by
an average of 20-25%

Prop.Mgmt@FilterEasy.com

Ensure ﬁlters are changed
on time
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Stop the
guesswork on
predicting door
performance.

RISCTM Index

Demographics • Economics
Education • Crime Rates
And More

Rent RadarTM

Rent Rates • Vacancy Data
Tenant Duration
Local Comps • And More

The Industry’s Best Rental Data, Now in 1 Report!

SIGN UP FREE AT RENTFAXPRO.COM/NARPM
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2018 NARPM NATIONAL AFFILIATE
In the world of eSignatures, there is BlueInk and everyone else! We are
excited to partner with such an incredible association and honored to
provide your brokerage a document management tool that takes
eSigning to the next level. Visit our website at www.blueink.com for
more information about your BlueInk account sponsored by NARPM.
You are a few clicks away from the Future of eSigning!
•
•
•
•

Notary Level Protection
Certificate of Evidence
Signer Authentication
Document Audit Trail

•
•
•

Multi-Lingual Audio Guided
Review
Smart Fill Technology
Custom Document Libraries

BlueInk, Changing The Way Business is Done, One Document At A Time

TM
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NARPM®
Antitrust Guidelines
Association Meetings – To minimize the possibility of antitrust problems at association
gatherings, the following guidelines should be followed at all meetings of the Board
of Directors and committees, as well as all association-sponsored conventions, trade
shows, training seminars, conferences, and task force and working group sessions.
•	DO NOT discuss your prices or competitors’ prices with a competitor (except
when buying from or selling to that competitor) or anything which might affect
prices such as costs, discounts, terms of sale, or profit margins.
•	DO NOT agree with competitors to uniform terms of sale, warranties, or contract
provisions.
•	DO NOT agree with competitors to divide customers or territories.
•	DO NOT act jointly with one or more competitors to put another competitor at a
disadvantage.
•	DO NOT try to prevent your supplier from selling to your competitor.
•	DO NOT discuss your future pricing, marketing, or policy plans with competitors.
•	DO NOT discuss your customers with your competitors.
•	DO NOT make statements about your future plans regarding pricing, expansion,
or other policies with anti-competitive overtones. Do not participate in discussions
where other members do.
•	DO NOT propose or agree to any standardization, the purpose of which is anticompetitive, e.g., to injure your competitor.
•	DO NOT attend or stay at any informal association meeting where there is no
agenda, no minutes are taken, and no association staff member is present.
•	DO NOT do anything before or after association meetings, or at social events,
which would be improper at a formal association meeting.
•	DO NOT interpret or enforce the association’s Code of Ethics without direction
from the leadership.
•	DO NOT regard compliance with the association’s Code of Ethics as justification
for anti-competitive communications or actions.
•	DO NOT represent that the association prohibits or limits advertising, marketing or
solicitation other than as the law authorizes prohibitions or limitations.
•	DO NOT issue any document or communication on behalf of the association
unless with proper authorization.
• DO send copies to an association staff member of any communications or documents sent, received, or developed by you when acting for the association.
•	DO alert every employee in your company who deals with the association to these
guidelines.
•	DO alert association staff and legal counsel to anything improper.
•	DO be conservative. If you feel an activity might be improper, ask for guidance
from association staff or legal counsel in advance.
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save the dates
Brok er /Owner
Conference & Expo
February 25-27, 2019

The Mirage Hotel and Casino
in Fabulous Las Vegas

*Only these members will be in attendance at the event.
Attendance is limited to the first 700 who register and provide payment.
Education classes will be held February 28, 2019.

Register at www.narpmbrokerowner.org/registration

NARPM®
2019 Annual
Convention
and Trade Show
October 15-18, 2019
Arizona Grand Resort & Spa
Phoenix, AZ
TM

Registration will be available soon.
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Exhibitors
Thanks to all of our Exhibitors for their support and interest in our
Convention. Please remember our Exhibitors with your patronage!
ACRAnet, Inc.
509-324-1350
www.ACRANET.com
Booth #37

Citizen Home Solutions
972-332-1440
www.citizenhomesolutions.com
Booth #44

APM Help/APM Bookkeeping
281-949-8755
www.apmhelp.com
Booth #28

CodeBox Inc.
888-507-8885
www.codeboxinc.com
Booth #65

AppFolio, Inc.
805-617-2117
www.appfolio.com
Booth #32

Core Logic
866-873-3651
www.corelogic.com
Booth #61

BlueInk
480-448-2433
www.blueink.com
Booths #39 & 51

Door & Window Guard Systems
877-883-2947
www.dawgsinc.com
Booth #57

Buildium
888-414-1988
www.buildium.com
Booth #45

DoorGrow
909-748-5882
www.doorgrow.com
Booth #14

Chetu Inc.
954-342-5676
www.chetu.com
Booth #8

Doorsteps by Realtor.com
www.doorsteps.com
Booth #38

Please take the
time to visit with
our Sponsors
and Exhibitors to
learn about their
products.

EZ Repair Hotline LLC
800-488-6032
www.ezrepairhotlinellc.com
Booth #9
FilterEasy, Inc.
800-308-1186
www.filtereasy.com
Booths #40 & 50
Fourandhalf.com
510-889-9921
www.fourandhalf.com
Booth #49
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Hire Smart VAs
678-389-9929
www.HireSmartVAs.com
Booth #24

LeadSimple
888-626-3259
www.leadsimple.com
Booth #47

Home Depot Pro
866-333-3551
www.HomeDepot.com/ProLoyalty
Booth #56

Lowe’s ProServices
844-569-4776
www.lowesforpros.com
Booth #18

One of the many
benefits of being a
NARPM® Member is
access to industryspecific companies
that bring you great
product discounts
and promotions.

Matterport
888-993-8990
www.matterport.com/industries/rentalcommunities
Booth #15
Moco, Inc.
800-814-8213
www.moco-inc.com
Booth #64
National Tenant Network, Inc.
800-228-0989
www.ntnonline.com
Booth #20

Ingersoll Rand
844-360-8309
www.trane.com
Booths #58

Nonresident Tax Advisors
888-434-7791
www.usnonresidenttax.com
Booth #19

Inspect & Cloud
888-960-6020
www.inspectandcloud.com
Booth #2

One Point Service Group/Mr. Rekey
512-929-5396
www.onepointservicegroup.com
Booth #27

LandlordSource
800-475-3084
www.landlordsource.com
Booth #12

OnSight PROS, LLC
866-366-3330
www.OnSightPROS.com
Booths #16 & 26
PayLease
866-729-5327
www.paylease.com
Booth #62
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PetScreening.com
864-641-PETS
www.petscreening.com
Booth #5

PROMAS Landlord Software
800-397-1499
www.promas.com
Booth #6

Planet Synergy, Inc.
678-921-2571
www.planetsynergy.com
Booth #10

Property Manager Websites
404-418-5005
www.mypmw.com
Booth #1

PM Grow Summit
510-889-9921
www.pmgrowsummit.com
Booth #48

Property Meld
www.propertymeld.com
Booth #52

PointCentral
888-532-3032
www.PointCentral.com
Booths #17 & 25

Thanks to our
Exhibitors for their
support. Please
remember our
Exhibitors with
your patronage.

Power Testimonial
907-694-4997
www.powertestimonial.com
Booth #29
ProfitCoach
877-623-4647
www.pmprofitcoach.com
Booth #46

Propertyware, A RealPage Company
855-976-9502
www.propertyware.com
Booths #35
Renters Legal Liability
801-994-0237
www.rllinsure.com
Booth #54
RentFax, LLC
816-398-4115
www.rentfaxpro.com
Booth #22
Rent Manager
800-669-0871
www.rentmanager.com
Booth #33
Rently
888-340-6340
www.rently.com
Booth #11
Rentals.com
www.rentals.com
Booth #34
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Exhibitors
Roofstock
510-269-9498
www.roofstock.com
Booth #43

Training Property Managers.com
877-477-1947
www.trainingpropertymanagers.com
Booth #53

SavvyBiz
520-431-8828
www.savvybiz.com
Booth #63

TransUnion.com
www.transunion.com/product/
resident-screening
Booth #59

Seacoast Commerce Bank
619-988-6708
www.sccombank.com
Booth #55

VirtuallyinCredible
561-693-2648
www.virtuallyincredible.com
Booth #30

Sears Hometown & Outlet
847-286-8479
www.searshometownstores.com/
commercial-bulk-sales
Booth #3

Yardi
800-866-1144
www.yardibreeze.com
Booth #21
Yardi Breeze - Booth #42

ShowMojo
312-583-7575
www.showmojo.com
Booth #31

yesVIRTUAL
480-351-1049
www.yesvirtual.com
Booth #36

SuperTenders
970-612-1268
www.supertenders.com
Booth #23

Zillow
www.zillow.com/rental-manager.com
Booth #7

SureVestor
800-975-0562
www.surevestor.com
Booth #41

zlnspector
530-746-8178
www.zinspector.com
Booth #60

TaskEasy, Inc.
800-518-4461
www.taskeasy.com
Booths #4
Tenant Turner
888-976-4638
www.tenantturner.com
Booth #13
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Invest in the NARPM® PAC
Gift Card Silent Auction



As you know, the fight for property management rights is always something we need
to protect. The NARPM® PAC (Political Action Committee) has been established to
provide a voice for property managers on federal campaigns and issues.



In order for the auction to be a success, we need your support.
Your bid on a gift card will help make the NARPM® PAC a stronger voice for
property managers. Please stop bv the NARPM® PAC table to participate in the
Gift Card Silent Auction. We are featuring cash-equivalent and retailer gift cards.
One half of the items will be auctioned at the convention, and the other half will
be auctioned online. If you have not signed up to bid online, someone at the
NARPM® PAC table can help you.



Dates – Opens Wednesday, October 17 at 9:00 am Pacific Time;
Closes Friday, October 19 at 2:30 pm Pacific Time.
PAC Silent Auction winner results will be announced Friday, October 19
at 3:30 pm Pacific Time.
Participate in the Silent Auction at
www.auctria.com/auction/2018narpmpac
or take a pledge form with you!
To learn more about the NARPM® PAC, please visit
www.narpm.org/legislative/issues/learn-narpm-pac/
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GET INvolved
and win FREE PRIZES
with Rentals.com at
Booth #34

•

The majority of properties advertised on
Rentals.com are filled in less than 30 days!

•

Not a Rentals.com Customer?
Stop by our booth and get FREE ADVERTISING!

•

Or simply stop by and WIN PRIZES including
Amazon gift cards and our grand prize of an
AMAZON SMART HOME GIFT PACKAGE.

Contact Rentals.com at: NARPM@rentals.com or 1-866-730-7177

© 2018 RentPath, LLC. All rights reserved
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Thank You to Our Sponsors
NARPM® would like to thank all of the sponsors and donors for their support and
interest in our Convention. Please provide them with your patronage!
Official NARPM® Partners
®

Patron SponsoR

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver sponsors
R

the leader in enterprise smart home solutions

Bronze sponsors

President’s Celebration sponsor

Past presidents’ charity tournament Event sponsor
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BUILD ON
THE POWER
OF YOUR

PORTFOLIO
More than software, Rent Manager
is your partner for growth.
A best-in-class solution created to give you
the freedom to focus on what matters most—
your operation’s continued success.

GET GROWING WITH RENT MANAGER
RentManager.com/NARPM | 800-718-0254

Be sure to visit Booth #33 & enter to win
an Echo Spot or Jabra Elite Wireless Earbuds!
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Ready to see how your business
measures up and get the insights you
need to jumpstart your growth?

NEW
RESEARCH
FROM
NARPM &
BUILDIUM

Get your free copy:
buildium.com/2018report
or come by Booth #45
Learn more about our software:
Buildium.com | 877-396-7876
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